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The Artist and the Beau Machine
DIEGO RIVERA..AT HOME IN MEXICO

•

By DON GLASSMAN

OBREGON, near Mexico City, there is a machine for
I Nliving inhabited
by a well-known artist, who habitually
VILLA

peeps through the eyepiece of. his machine for seeing, a
microscope. He is gathering ma~erial for works in his
,chosen field of fresco a sr t . ·
.-- A glimpse into the home life of the ar.tist is ample assurance that one of. Senor Diego Rivera's dominant" interests is
the machine. In~a word, he is sacrificing the beaux arts for
the beau machiIfe. "
.
'_
He has interpreted the beau machine in a way which has
awakened worldwide interest in his work, his thought, and
latterly, in his life.
.
His house is the one opposite San Angel Inn, a small but
fashionable' resort. A thick wall of cactus surrounds the
artist's plot. There are two buildings to his home: one devoted to dining and sleeping, and the other to laboratory
work...
\
I
,
The entrance through the cactus wall is by way of a
steel-framed door panelled with .,sheetrock. The Mexican
who admits you bears a kind look on his f.ace~ albeit h.e seems
a little uncomfortable. His feet wear native:sandals and the
usual sarape hangs over his shoulders. One sees pets in the
yard, a three.:-f.oot 'lizard from Acapulco, a pair of. black
piggies, and to complete the triumvirate of pets, a Ford.
"
The houses stand on reinforced concrete stilts and they
'are connected by a high bridge betwee:q the adjacent roofs.
To pass from the dining room to the laqoratory you climb a
flight of steps that seem to hang on cobw~bs ; and then across
the bridge. The exterior walls are Mexican red and bright
blue. The interior is neutral with a ted tile ceiling.
, [85]
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But this is ot the house you would imagine to be the
maestro's studio ' Iron rails, concrete floors, steel-fram,e
windows--,and n paintings on the walls! In fact, there 'is
scant evidence 0 the beaux arts and abundant evidence of
the industrial a . The artist's soul is in a harmony with
the soul of techni . A beautiful machine gives him genuine
pleasure;'the ma~hine in Diego Rivera's dreamed-of Repub- '
lie, sustains the ~hYSiCal' spiritual,. and artistic needs of the
community. No· ing is radically wrong with the machine,
nothing save the ystem by which machines are made ~ exploit many in fa'f0r of few. The system of industry which
had its roots intgland. When he reaqs English history
the artist scowls
Senor Rivet,: ,'s wide reputation brings him many visitors, especially" ericans. However, their conception of
what he is and what he thinks has left him more or less cal- .
lous to their re arks. When American parties arrive before his house i "sightseeing cars, the maestro usually esok and lets his secretary receive them.
capes to some
Much to their su rise the visitors find no paintings hanging
about, but they 'xpress "Ah's" and "Oh's" on seeing the
interior of the m chine-made house. Frequently, the maestro himself· appe rs to' face his visitors and invariably he
wins them over b ~ his humble cordiality, his guileless smile,
and utter simpli ity.Senor River 's ~smile 'ripens into a childlike chuckle on
provocation. U~ stentatious, awkward, and ungainly. The
American, findin' 'himself in this strange environment, and
faced by the Rive ~a·about whom he has read so much,' usually
gropes for sup rt. With Senor Rivera, the visitors take
too little for gra ted. They see an artist who in no way
resembles a clo n or a caricature. ,He answers questions
gladly and with larming frankness. What a surprise! At
length one of the visitors exclaims': '4Mr. Rivera, your work
is simply wonde.f!ful-your murals, I mean. They are the
talk of my homt, town-I'm from Milwaukee. Have you
ever been to Milwaukee?"
"No."
,
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"Oh, you should visit Milwaukee. The city is simply full
of Socialists. They take charge of everything in Milwaukee.
You are a Socialist, aren't you, Mr. Rivera?"
,
Senor Rivera smiles. They ask to ~ee some of his work
and he shows them a portfolio of sketches. '
The tourists usually carry away very flattering impressions. "He is simply delightful! Charming! And so sincere in his work!"
~
"He must have changed a good deal in the past year,"
comments a man from the Middle West. "He didn't talk or
act like a Red, did he1"
Frankly, Senor Rivera is at <a loss to know why tourists
burst in on his peace. He suspects the hotels of capitalizing
on his presence, which is not far from the truth.
But the idea that he has changed his basic beliefs in one
year is pure nonsense. What has taken him a lifetime to .
acquire cannot be dumped in so short a time. From the
Chapel of Chapingo to the Art Museum of Detroit" he has
remained faithful to his ideal.
Far from the heart of the Colossus of the North, which
has become his second home, Diego· Rivera .sits in "his'laboratory and examines new materials for his works.
'~e is preparing to execute a series of frescoes on the
walls of the School of Medicine in Mexico City, depicting the
evolution of medieine.
Senor Rivera belongs to that school which sees our
bodies functionihg like machines. You need go no farther
than his dining room to discover that the artist agrees more
or less with the engineer who devised the only wall decoration. It is an ingenious colored chart, published,by a patent
medicine manufacturer, showing in cross-section the boilers,
ducts, valves, chambers, fuels, gases, and wastes which make
the human body what it is. Senor ~ivera sees it every day as
he eats or talks on the telephone. It is plain that he finds
inspiration and even comfort in that decoration•
That house, in a sense, enlarges on Diego Rivera's concepts as well as his views on domestic architecture.'

.
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Follow him through a typical day:' He rises at six
o'clock in the morning and begins to paint until it is time to
eat breakfast, about 10 a. m. "Why paint at seven in the
morning, Senor Ri~ra?"
"At what other hour will I find time to work?" he answers.
Right true. The stream of visitors begins to arrive even
before ten o'clock. Sometimes they keep him frpm his
breakfast until noon. But since he derives. enormous pleasure out of human company, he receives them cordially. The
- morning visitors ordinarily have interests which fall under
the general term (!)f art. One American visitor asks Senor
Rivera to pass'on a collection of drawings covering the Maya.
ruins. He incidentally employs the occasion to rail against
the theft and vandalism which have been going on at Mex.;;
ico's archaeological sites.
To Mexican students and professional artists, Diego
Rivera is simply "Maestro." They come from all parts to
seek his counsel and criticism. His assistant inquires about
the preparation of paints and scaffolding. An American
woman s~ows him samples of her own paintings, but he is
sparing with criticism. Another asks his autograph. Another comes with a request for a book preface.
After breakfast, the Maestro may retire to the privacy
of a small room where he can peep into the world of obscure
things through the eyepiece of a microscope.
"Why do you need a microscope for your work? After
all, you are an artist."
He seems surprised at such a question. "Because I
want to know how a thing I09ks."
"What thing?"
"Everything."
Whether it be a social doctrine' or a mathematical formula, "everything" captures his attention. Without making
other comparisons'~ his i~tere~ts are as wide and as diversified as Da Vinci's.

....
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Within a short interval he was telling me that Freudism is the scientific theory which aids and aljets capitalistic
fascism, and shortly after he was discussing the streamlining of Buckminster Fuller's three-wheeled automobile, the
Dymaxion. '.
.,..,
But uppermost in his mind is the tug-of-war between
ihe proletarian an-p his antit~esis, the capitalist. The anatomy and history, the virtues and vices of these gentry are ~
Senor Rivera's p,articular oyster... And no day passes that
he does not discuss or consider some phase of their relationship.
His nimble mind has developed a powerful faculty for
x-raying every problem in the light of proletarian ideals. If
you praise the charm of native Indian handiwor.k and express a hope that it will be saved from the onslaught of industrialism, he ,esolves the problem with such. a remark: "I
would rather see the Indians working at modern machinery.
They would be better off."
It Iwould be hasty to conclude therefrom that Senor
Riveralhas become "anti-art," along with anti-fascist. He is
definitely opposed.. to good art· superimposed upon false
, structures; he is against the Mexican taste for art on an
Aztec background; he is opposed to Spanish tapestry in a
meatpacker's home in ChiCago; or to Gothic towers on commercial skyscrapers. But he concurs with the belief that the
machine and industrialism can help to satisfy the aesthetic
tastes and requirements of the masses,' Mexican, American,
or French.
'
When you mention machinery you speak of the maes- '
tro's first attempt at art, although it was unconscious. At
the age of four, he sketched the puffing locomotive which
snorted down the track in his native to}VIl, Guanajuato. The,
crude drawing is still preserved and is symbolic of the embryonic talent in Rivera as a child.
He was born of cultured parents, and their influence on
his'life was considerable. His father was an energetic gentleman with an original turn of mind and very diversified

o

0
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interests. He had fought against the French invaders of
Mexico in 1862, and then worked as a chemist, engineer, and
educator. For a while Rivera's mother was a teacher. But
on the death of Diego's twin brother, at the age of one and a
half, she almost' became insane, and on her doctor's advice
to divert her mInd, she undertook the study of medicine and
became a midwife.
.
Diego Rivera's grandmother on his' father's side was
Ines D' Acosta, a Portuguese J ewess descended from a line
of emipent philosophers. Although he is no more than onefourth Semitic, Diego Rivera often refers to himself as a
Jew.
His conduct as a boy served as a forecast of his later
development. From. his early interest in machines and
mechanics, the neighbors predicted that he would undoubtedly become an engineer, which greatly pleased the lad.
Reared according to his father's notion that a child
should learn from his own experience, young Rivera enjoyed
a rare freedom of expression. At the age of five, he aston-'
ished worshippers in the village cathedral of Guanajuato by
calling them silly idiots. In the furore which followed, the
boy became an ohject of scorn for the devout churchgoers
and a hero to the-li~erals, who rewarded him with a place on
the "liberals" bench in the public square when the brass band
played.'
.
When he was not playing with toy locomotives, young
Rivera cut figures of soldiers and cannon, and his military
maneuvers with toys attracted his father's interest. At a
tender age he was enrolled in a private school run by a
Frenchman, Monsieur Jean Ledoyen.
At the age of nine young Rivera was discovered with
some technical military plans which brought a flood of quesl.
tions from his father. To tell the story in Rivera's own
words:
"When my father asked me where I had copied the
plans, I became furious and cried, 'Nowhere l' But scarcely
ablE%-oto believe that, my father took me before his friend
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Pedro Hinojoso; the Minister of War, who called in his staff
generals. For three hours they grilled me oninilitary tac'tics. Then I illustrated various army maneuvers on a black- .
board. At the conclusion, they all embraced ine with a hearty
'Camerade,' and said that destiny had placed me in a position
to aid the development of Mexico. .
"The generals advised me to go to the military school,
even though I was under age. They promised to have Congress pass a special
act authorizing my admission. But
,
what pleased me most was the privilege I received of going
into the military,library. To see so many excellent pictures
of cannon made ·me very happy."
By a special act of the Mexican Congress, Diego Rivera
was admitted to the military school at the age of- thirteen.
But after a year, he began to loathe the military regimen. He
resigned with the title of reserve lieutenant.
When he announced to his 'father that he' wanted to
'study art, the PEirent was dismayed and unhappy. But the
son had his' way and before long he found himself in the
company of such artists as Santiago RebuU, and Jose Maria
Velasco, who was both a painter and scientist. But the chief
influence in the young artist's c~reer came from Jose Guadalupe Posada, ~hom Rivera calls the "greatest Mexican
artist of modern times."
.
Enough has been told of· Diego Rivera's early life to
show how his mechanical interests were stimulated. Fresco
painting is nothing but the handmaiden of architecture,
which in turn, is a handmaiden of modern engineering. And
fresco, the particular medium which he prefers, "is a process
of painting that is essentially architectural."
He works with sand, steel, sheetrock, marble, and con'crete, iron, manganese, aluminum, and copper--essential
materials of engineering.
I have no doubt that if Diego Rivera had the choice of
seeing a great collection of paintings or a new factory with
the iatest automatic machinery for the manufacture, say, of
automobiles, he would choo~ the latter. For in the factory
~.
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he would see his own notions of art carried out with the superb daring and imagination which have made modern I(mgi_
neering supreme.;
.
He ca'D empl<l.y dialectics to prove that art, after all, is .
in the hands of e~neers. ~An automooile is beautiful only
. in so far as it fultpls its true function.
e
Mechanical ifefficiency is bad engineering;. it is also bad·
art. Machine design approaches mechanical perfection.
In Senor ·Ri~~ra's home there is an odd assortment of
books. Few are among the standard works of art; few are
"literary." Man I of the books have been sent as gifts, and
autographed by t e authors. I referred to a critical estimate
of his work in , well-known book about Mexico. He had"'"
never read the b· ok or the estimate. "Well, what do you
read?" I asked.
'
"I never reatwhat you call 'literature: To me 'literary'
books are made 0 words without much meaning. My chief
tastes in readin are books on mathematics, ~engip.eering,
history, an4 ast~.,nomy. AI).d, of course, Karl Marx, Lenin,'
and Trotzky." r
"And no Sh kespeare, Dante, or Cervantes?-None.of
the great poets?~ ~
"No. I don' like. them."
By "I don't ike them," Senor Rivera conveys hi~ belief
only in writings qich further the social awakening. Printed
words are like s many drops of ink on paper unless their
content bores its way into the soul of the masses. Polished
and honeyed ph ases are anathema to Senor Rivera; his
.
poetry is the rh hmic percussion of machines.
All forms 0 art must prepare the pe~ple for the revolution. In a fresc you should depict the degrad~tion of the.
masses under th heels of their oppressors. You should point·
out, even name ose who' exploit their neighbors' weakness.
You shoqld stir esistance~ You should reveal the glory and
harmony of a si . Ie-class society. Those are, according to
Senor Rivera, so e of the ingredients of a first-class artistic
undertaking.
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Science is the symbol of human release from the primitive struggle fpr food and shelter. But there can never be
harmony in the human family until production passes into
the hands of the people.
As for the machine itself, as an expression of beau art,
one senses a ~nit of mind between such apostles of mechanical poetry as Rivera, Frank Lloyd Wright" the architect,
Buckminster Fuller, the engineer, and W. Starling Burgess,
~~~p~

,

.

.

Frank Lloyd Wright, the'illustrious father of modern
architectural design, admits that his particular type of architecture is applied engineering. He introduced cantilever
construction and streamllning in' the home. And Buckminster Fuller, who has stripped architecture down to, the bar,est essentials of engineering. And W. Starling Burgess,
whose cup yachts are like nature's own patterns for speed.
All these men have achieved art through a quest for
honest' engineering.
Diego Rivera sensed this beauty of engineering before
most of us. In machinery he finds motifs that are original,
dramatic~ and forceful. "What is your favorite,.subject for
painting, Senortl} Rivera?" He answered immediately,
"Machinery."
Now you would suppose that a; man of art would seek a
pastoral setting far from the crude noises of the city. But
Senor Rivera merely marks time 'in his 'home at, Villa Obregon. He would prefer to live in such places as Detroit, Pittsburgh, Chicago, or St. Louis. Because the drama of modern
industry, even to the smoke and din, lures him powerfully.
And not only the sight of dynamos, drill pres~es,' and fly- .
wheels, but the operators of the mach~nes themselves, fascinat~im. For he counts them as the chief patrons of his
art, whom he addresses in his work and' they ar.e the heroes
and warriors of his frescoes.
Having achieved worldwide 'fame and drawn the attention of countless people to his work, Senor Rivera values the
critiques of mechanics and stevedores more than of art
,
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He takeS ~Iiormous pride in the fact that the beaux

T keN

critics.
arts students of etroit cried out against' his "shameful"
frescoes, while th factory mechanics' threatened violence to
anybody who wo d harm them. That, to Senor Rivera, is
a paean of praise hich no book of verse ean match.
The highest ribunal in art is a group of mechanics,
laborers; and mac ine hands. He is willing to abide by their
opinion of what is ood art. He would like to be one of them;
therefore, he wea s overalls at his work. ,Still-he laments
that he cannot be classed as a "worker." "They," he says,
"receive a daily 0 weekly wage. I am paid for mine in a
,
lump sum-.it is iiferent."
He ehows no ign of transferring his lifelong allegiance
to the workers.
e has painted their lives and struggles on
walls and ceilin all over Mexico. In the historic Radio
City feud, he bro g-ht them into the foreground with crusading fervor, stand ng beside their machines.
But that epi ode is not finished.' Recently Mexico City
saw the whole R ckefelfer mural painted as a curtain for' a
w:eat gala perfo ance of a burlesque entitled, "The Last
Fresco of Diego Rivera," featuring the celebrated comic
~oberto Soto, an a company of high-steppers. That fresco
seems destined to live on;if not in actual fact, then in legend.
It remains a deft ite project with Senor Rivera, and he intends to repeat t for posterity whenever a suitable wall
presen.ts itself.
.
He m~ay cha ge it slightly, for his ideas on painting and
his insight into h man lives is changing,»ut the fundamental motif will re ain.

:'
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